"King's Bench"

To foster and encourage the study of law, and raise the standards of scholarship of New Jersey Law School.

To reward those students of the New Jersey Law School, who have graduated or shall graduate, with scholastic honors, by election to this organization.

To make election to this society the highest attainable distinction of scholarship.

The Student Counsel and Faculty of New Jersey Law School, wishing to reward those students whose diligence and industry characterize them as leaders in legal attainment in their law school activities and recognizing the suitability of an honorary legal fraternity to effectuate that purpose, did, at the Commencement Exercises in June, 1928, announce and establish the Honorary Society of King's Bench, whose objects and purposes are as above enumerated.

Early in the fall of 1928, a meeting of the society was called for the purpose of effecting organization, adopting a constitution and electing officers. In keeping with the spirit of the common law our offices have been named after the appellations given to the judges and officials of that "high and honorable court" of King's Bench, and of other important tribunals existing during early English jurisprudence.

The society now holds monthly meetings at which a member renders a dissertation on some important phase of the law. To those members of the graduating class, who shall soon grace our court, we say "Palmam qui merit ferat."

OFFICERS

Lord Chief Justice (Vice-Pres.), Samuel Doan, cum laude, ’28.
Master of the Rolls (Secretary), Morston Isaacs, cum laude, ’28.
Chancellor of the Exchequer (Treas.), Edward Rosencrants, cum laude, ’28.

Court en banc

Associate Justices

David J. Ashen
Charles S. Barrett
Frederick T. Bernhart
Moses Bloom
Irving Louis Bobe
George Arie Breur
Leo Broek
William Cohen
Benjamin B. Dinmore, Jr.
Sid Eisen
George Epstein
Edward L. Feinberg
Lucien Theodore Feldman
Frederick H. Gansler
Edwin Louis Gibbons

Anna Goldberg
Hyma Goodman
Michael Harry Halpern
Irving I. Jacobs
Sidney Leon Jacobs
Harold Krieger
Milton T. LaBowe
Irwin Lewin
Arthur Lustig
Paul Joseph Malor
Vincent D. Manahan
Maxwell G. Marx
Ezra D. North II
Julius Poyser
Samuel Rosenblatt

Joseph M. Rotolo
George L. Sachs
Francis Smith
Herbert L. Smith
David J. Steynard
Richard Ueblender
Benjamin C. Van Tine
Joseph A. Ward
Gabriel Wartei
Richard A. Wineman
Louis Wisnisky
Phyllis Wolf
Cecil T. Woolsey
Cornelius Zabriskie
Louis Zavin
Seal and Scroll Honorary Society

JAMES ROSEN
Master of the Seal

ISRAEL STRINBERG
Deputy Master of the Seal

JOSEPH WEISBERG
Keeper of the Scroll

Members

David J. Ashen '29
Leon Bar '29
Alber Brodie '30
John V. Burke '29
Edward Curran '29
Ruel Daniels '29
Arthur Dietz '29
Joseph F. Donaldson '29
Vincent Duffy '28
William J. Egan '28
Edward I. Feinberg '28
Bernard Feinberg '30
Milton Freiman '28
Benjamin B. H. Greenwood '29
Thomas J. Hart '28
Anthony Hauck, Jr. '28
Jacob Heller '29
Abraham Hengfeld '28
Robert Howard '29
C. H. Hummel '28
Julius Kass '29
Thomas J. Kenney '28
Paul Kleinberg '30
Benjamin Kligerman '28

Franklin J. Marbury '28
Charles B. Mason '30
Maurice Mass '30
George McElroy '28
Emil Mints '29
Edward C. Moffitt '30
Oswald Nelson '30
Harry R. Pearson '30
Aaron Premelkaar '29
James Rosen '30
Arthur San Filippo '30
Arthur Schmauder '29
Irving Schuman '28
Sydney Sheer '29
Sidney Silverberg '29
W. D. Smith '28
William Smith '29
Israel Steinberg '30
Donald P. Taylor '29
Charles J. Tyne '30
Richard Uslander '29
Benjamin C. Van Tine '29
Joseph Ward '28
William F. Watters '29
Joseph Weisberg '30
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The New Jersey Law School Teaching Fellowship

After considering the applicants from New Jersey Law School and from other law schools it was decided to award the fellowship for the year 1929 to Mr. Franklin J. Marryott. Mr. Marryott matriculated at Rutgers University, from which institution he graduated in 1925 with the degree of Bachelor of Letters. At Rutgers he was a leader in campus activities, being a member of the Student Council, President of the Association of Campus Activists, President of the Band, President of the Musical Club, an honor student for four years, and member of Cap and Skull, the senior honorary society. Mr. Marryott is a member of Chi Phi Fraternity.

Upon graduating from Rutgers University he entered N. J. Law School in the Fall of 1925. While attending Law School he taught at the Middlesex County Vocational School at New Brunswick. In 1928 Mr. Marryott received his LL.B. degree from N. J. Law School and was also elected to Seal and Scroll. In the Fall of 1928, following his graduation from the Law School, he was appointed Assistant to the Dean, and at the 1929 commencement the New Jersey Law School conferred upon Mr. Marryott one of his highest honors by awarding to him the 1929 New Jersey Law School Teaching Fellowship. In order to carry out one of the essential requirements of the award, Mr. Marryott is at present instructing in Equity Jurisprudence.

Awards and Prizes for 1929

New Jersey Law School Prize—To that member of the Senior Class receiving the highest average for the three years, Mr. Benjamin C. Van Tuyl, 117 Liberty Street, Long Branch, N. J.

Chester Sherman Prize—To those students doing the best work in the Legal Research course, a set of Corpus Juris Cyclopedia complete to date:

First Prize—Junior (class of ’30), Milton Bruck, 2 Melrose Avenue, North Arlington, N. J.

Second Prize—Junior (class of ’30), 428 Scotland Road, Orange, N. J., and Herman Cooper (class of ’30), 127 Waverly Avenue, Newark, N. J.

Third Prize—Four volumes of the Outlines of the Review Series, Walter R. Gottschalk (class of ’29), 1124 Washington Street, Hoboken, N. J.

Iota Alpha Pi Society, Epsilon Chapter Prize—Two volumes for 1928 Black’s Law Dictionary and “An Introduction to the Philosophy of Law,” by Roscoe Pound. To that member of the Junior Class receiving the highest average in the course in equity, awarded to Sidney Kirsch, Class of 1930, 40 Broadway, Newark, N. J.

Tou Upsilon Delta Society Prize—$25.00 to the girl in the Senior Class having the highest average for the three years, awarded to Miss Anna Goldberg, 422 86th Street, Brooklyn, N. Y.

Lambda Alpha Pi Fraternity, Omega Chapter Prize—$25.00 to the student receiving the highest average in Pleading and Practice for the three years, awarded to Fred H. Glasser, 50 Berenger Avenue, Newark, N. J.

A. Harry Moore Scholarship—The creation of this scholarship was made possible through the gift of ex-Governor Moore of the Class of 1924 of the sum of $250. This sum has been added to from time to time until the amount is now $1,000. The income from this amount is awarded in two prizes of $25.00 each, one to the member of the Freshman Class receiving the highest marks, the other to the member of the Junior Class receiving the second highest marks.

William A. Hart, 951 College Road, Elizabeth, N. J., Class of 1931.

Max Rosenblum, 461 East 22nd Street, Paterson, N. J., Class of 1931.

Junior Scholarship Prize—A prize of $25.00 given to the member of the Junior Class who obtains the highest average for the year. This prize is made available through the kindness of Mr. Chester E. Sharmam, who has started a Junior Scholarship Fund. Because of a tie, this prize was divided in 1929.

Abner Brodie, 428 Scotland Road, Orange, N. J., Class of 1930.

Charles N. Pelligrin, 53 Beverly Street, Newark, N. J., Class of 1930.